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¯From:
¯ ’¯Sent:..      " "

To:
¯ Subject::
¯Attachments:

¯"

t.
"

.̄.                ..., ¯,

22 December 2010’15:25
¯ ’ ZEFF JON;
" RE:’NEWSCORPS/BSKYB.

1
..¯ ,

Nev)sc~orp BSkYB :Notef0r No20 - 22 December 2010:doc

Jon You might be interested in this note No10 requested

<<Newscorp BSkyB - Note for.No10 -.22December 2010.i:toc>>. ¯

oI

-21971
...

¯ ¯ ¯ . ..~

. ~. ¯    .    .     ¯ : .    ". .            .

Department for Busiriess, !nn’oVatio.n & Skills I

¯ .       ¯.,

... -.

J
From: ] = "
Sent: 22 December 2010 15:24

"TO’cc: ~0~ ’ I
Subject:    N EWSCORPS/BSKYE~

’.. ¯.

Tel: 7215

. -" ... . . ..

¯ . ~ .¯ ¯

.%

¯

)usi to confirm ihat you Wiil needto deliver the reportto DCMS now on 31

~:~nf:~laon Zeff is leading on this from now on so you might want to speak to him orbout handling arrangements (though we will also behelping. D GMS so you
haven’t quite got rid of us).

.. -..

Regards ¯i

Department for Business, Innovation &

. .

J."

1 www.bis.Rov~uk

¯ The Department for Business, Innovation &Skills is buildin8 a dynamic and competitiveUK economy by creating the
¯ conditions for business, success; prom0tin8 innovation, enterprise and science; and givin8 everyone the skills and
¯ .opportunities to succeed..       :                                                           ..
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r _÷ ,~.._ .¯
o~÷ ~÷..._o÷- ,.                     ,_       .o.-           .._ .!_ff_,s@ _02

¯, . .. 4o                   ¯,                     ¯¯¯ ¯                  .¯

NewscorpiBskyB Case- Process and Handlinq issues
.¯¯¯ -¯. ¯:

On 4 November¯20!.Q, the. BIS Secretary of State issued an interv.en’t.ion notice . .. ’
¯ requiring Ofcom.t.o undertake.an .initial inv.estigation into the public¯ interest Concerns
around p.!ural!ty of persons controlling media enterprises.arising from News Corp’s    ..
proPOSed purchase .of th.e’remain!ng shares in. BSkyB. He.did so having considered a. ’ ,
range of submissions raising .concernsabout the merger,.and advice from cQunSel.¯.. :"Z ..

. .. ¯

Who will take the decision?
¯ The DCMS Secretary of State will now take the decision. Legally,. it:isimportant he ’

does so on the merits of the case, ie itis not a collective¯ Cabinetdecision, and it is -¯
. important to avoid any appearance of his independence being compromised.     .
Previously, the BERR SoS’s decision to intervene in the Lloyds/HBOS merger was
judicially.reviewed on the basis that his discretionhad been fettered by comments

" by theChancelloL    ¯ ’.. ....       . .. ¯ " ¯i" ¯    :     "
¯ ¯ ....

,. ¯ . . ... . ..¯ .. ..,. .. .. ... : .    . ... . . .. ,

¯ Whathappens next?            . . .... . ..
¯ On 31. December 2010, the DCMS SoS will receive a. report on the public interest

issues.raised by the.m, ergei: from Ofcom. T.h!s. folivws a pub.lic consultation. The
report will exai’nine the substantive issues including those put to theSoS prior to
īnterventi0n. ......... "

¯ . ¯ . ,
¯ . ¯ . . -

On receipt of Ofcom’s report, ihe SoS must decide whether to make a reference to
the Competition Commission (CC) for a full investigation, clear the merger; or    ¯
accept undertakings in lieu of a reference. There is an administrative guideline for¯
the decisions of 10 working days from receipt of the report, though it is acceptable
to take longer if; for example~ the parties were to offer undertakings.     ...

¯

If ti~e SoS decideSthe Case should be referred to the.CCfor a full investigation~it ....~
is open to him instead to accept from the parties.statutory- undertakings if he .¯
Believesthese would effectively remedy the c0ncerns.about plurality which he . ¯’.

¯ considers are raised by the merger. In assessing the potential for accepting such
undertakingsl he will take into account their effectiveness in remedying the.:
identified concerns as well as the ease of enforcemenL - ¯ ’ ¯

If the SoS decides to refer themerger to¯the CC, they will provide a report within
° 24 weeks advising whether the merger is likely to operate against the public
¯ interestand on the appropr!ateness of any remedies. On receipt of the, CC’s

report, the SoS must take the final decision, on whether ornot the transaction.. -’
operates¯ agains.t:the public interest.¯ At this stage, his decisions clearly need to be
supported by strong evidence if they,are to be robust against legal challenge.

¯ =

What can the SoS do if the merger is against the public interest?
¯ He may take action he considers reasonable and practicable to remedy any of the

effects that are adverse to the public interest. These are wide ranging powers
which include being able to block a proposed merger, or require the divestment of
shares if the purchase has already taken place. He must do so in a proportionate
way using remedies which are the least intrusive to achieve the objective.

How do the public interest and competition processes interact?
¯ The public interest intervention has been running at the same time as the

European Commission have been conducting a competition assessment on the°
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. ¯ ¯ ¯ .

merger. On 21 Decemberi they announced their decision to clear themerger on "
¯ competition grounds, making clear.this was without prejudice to theseparate .°
review being undertaken bythe UK on media plurality. In. principle, the two. ......

. processes are separate, and the SoS will.need to assessany plurality �o.ncerns "
¯ " independently of decis!0nsby.the.EC about any effects.oncoml~eti.tion.

. ¯ ¯ ..¯ .    ,    .    ¯            ’ . "                ,, .. .,...

pc .... .....When to.publish 0fcom’sre rt
¯ The SofS has discretion when to publish the Ofcom report providedthis is no later ’

than when he publishes his decision on whether to make a reference to the CC.
Our rec0mmendatiqn is that the SoS should publishtbe report.when.he announces ..
that dec:ision~ This.is a ¯market sensitive issue, it appears sensible to do:whatwe
can to reducemedia comment and speculation about the outcome of the decision.

. . ..

.~r.o

iI ¯ There is bound to be speculation, but.this may be greater if the .report .were made.
’?public prior toannouncing, a decision since there would be substantive evidence.-
¯ and informati0.n for the media itoanaiyse and !nterpre~.. For that reas6n it W.0uld. be....
reasonable for the SofS.to maintain the posjti0n that.Qfcom’s.report should be. ¯.
published only at the time. he announces his decision...

" -’ Ofc0m,hoWever,.inteddst0 send us a i:edacted ,~ersion Of the report, suitable for.
¯ -. publication, in the first week of Januaq/. It would therefor:e be possible t0publish:.

the report at an earlier stage.on.the 6 or 7 Janua .ry..

. :’’" ,

Could the decision to intervene be successfully challenged?
¯ The original decision to intervene could be challenged on the basis that it was

allegedly prejudiced and not made with an open mind. BIS officials, however,
¯ believe that the original d. ecision was ..well-f.0unded..The Secretary of State
considered a wide range of submissions, and Counsel’s clear advice was that the
weight of evidence wasin favour 0[inte.rvening .. :

¯ .. Mor~oger, o.ur: lawyers consider it..likely tl~at we could sudc.essfully argue that any
alleged impropriety would in any event be cured- by the subsequent stages of tl~e.
decision process, The initial decisio.n reflects only a view that media plurality may
be a relevant Consideration.. It is for OFCOM to report fui-ther On media plurality;;
and the.decisionwill now be taken by a. different Secretary of State. ..

- , ¯ -. , -~

Handling Medial Parliamentary queries     .. " "           " "
¯ In responding to queries, Ministersand 0fficials should avoid commenting on the

" Su.bstance of the Case or.,. importantly, iappearingto pre-judge the ou.tcome of
investigations before considering all the evidence. Decisions fall to be taken on
their merits by the SofS in accord with his statutory duties under the Enterprise Act.

Anticipated Timeline
¯ 31 December- DCMS receive Ofcom’s report
¯ 6, 7 January.- receive a further two redacted versions from Ofcom - one that can

be published, and one that can be discussed with NewsCorp.
¯ 6-11 January SofS considers the report, discusses it with Ed Richards, Counsel

and officials
¯ 11-14 January- NewsCorp given opportunity tomake oral representations to BIS

officials and a couple of days to make any further written representations¯
¯ 17-21 January- DCMS SofS announces his decision
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.. ,’¯ . . .~. ~.’. " .

.¯" .. ,. ¯ ..

From:¯

Sent:¯

TO:" " " ’" " ’

Subject: .
" .¯

. .

23 December 2010 i0:49
: ’ ZEFF.JON ¯ ¯ " ""

"NEws"CORP/BSKYB ~ cAsE HANDUNG ISSUES.
i1

., . .. . ¯ . .. . : ,¯ . .:

. .¯. ,

Jon Just forthe recbrd, here’s the text we discussed/agreed with the reference to BIS Legal
¯ added:           "

°.¯,

¯ .                                                  ¯                      "                        .
¯ .¯.                          .,,

.~ The. DCMS Secretary of state is now the decision taker inthe - ¯ "’
NewsCorp/BSkyB¯case:, Accordingly, Ofcom will deliver their rePort to DCMS ¯

¯ ¯private.officeon31 Decembi~r. DCMS officials Will have policy’ responsibility
¯ . for.the case and willtake the lead in advising their Secretary Of State on the. ¯ i.

. substant(ve case for referr!ng ,the merger to the Competition Commission,
consulting Counsel;and h.andl!ng discussions with NewsCorp and
others. BIS officials/Legal will, how6vet, be readily on handto advise DCMS ¯ " ’
officials and Ministers on the proCessand applicable law, Which wi include
being on hand to attend any case meetings. BIS officials will work with ~CMS

colleagues to provide the assistance needed so that the DCMS Secretary, of
State has access to all the advice he needs.

¯¯ .¯ .

.¯ .              .. .                               ¯             . .       . . ¯ ...

Dep.artment f0"kBusiness, i ,
Innovatior~ & Skills.If    tl- www.bis.gov.uk      .     ..

.

The;Deparicment’for Business;lnnovation & Skills.is bu.ilding adynamic and c6mpetitiVd uK econom, by
creating the conditions.fo’r business success; promoting.innovation, enterprise.and sc.ien.ce; and giw.ng...
eyed/one the skills and opportunities to succeed.                                  ¯

.... . .°..

.,¯ . . ¯

... ¯ ¯
¯ ~.

¯ ",% ¯..t
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From:
Sent:

¯ .’To:" ’ "    ’" "

Co-~ ....
¯Subject:
Attachments:

.¯ .

23 December 20!0 I1:53.̄       .    ,       .                      ."

ZEFF JON ....

1! ........
FW: News Corp0i’ation/Sky: Of corn
Letter to BIS - Ofcom Process.pdf

.j ........ _.. ...... _.

, J.g

..

.¯ . . ¯ ¯. .

Jon could we have an urgent word about this pls
.

From:I
Sent: z~
To:
Cc:

ueceml0er 2OlO 11:3~

~",bject: News Corporation/Sky: ofcom

.".    .-

Please final attached a letter for your attention.

Regards

Hogan Lovells International LLP
Atlantic House
Holborn Viaduct
London EC1A 2FG

~ hoganlovells corn

¯ .      ....

J

Hogan Lovells refers to the international legal practice comprislng Hogan Lovells
International
LLP, ¯Hogan Lovells US LLP, Hogan Lovells Worldwide Group (a Swiss Verein), and their
affiliated businesses., Hogan Lovells International LLP is a limited liability
partnership
registered in England and Wales with registered number OC323639. Registered office
and principal place of business: Atlantic House, Holborn Viaduct, London ECIA 2FG.
Hogan Lovells US LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in the District of

¯Columbia.
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__.._
_~_..<.~          ~ ........ . ....

The word "pirtner" is usgd to refer to a member, of Hoga~Lovells" Intgrnat~onal LLP 6r
a
partner of Hogan Lovells US LLP, or an employee or consultant with equivalent
standing and .qualifications, and to a partner, member, employee, or consultant in any
of                                               ¯¯                                    "’¯

their"affiliated businesses who-has equi’vafent "s~anding. A list "of’ the members of .... .
Hogan Lovells Internation~i LLP ~d of?the .noh-members.wHo.’are designated as partners,
a~d:of the’it r@spectiJe prqfessfohalilqualif~gations’, isopen to:inspection atlthe ¯
iboveaddress.."    ¯;.    "" . i " .... :    ". i "" - ...... ¯’" "" ~" .": "    "-
Further important information about Hogan Lovells can be ¯found on~
www.hoganlovells.com.

CONFIDENTIALITY¯ This email and any attachments are confidential, except where the
email.states .St can be disclo¯sed, it may also be’.privileged. If. received in error~
pleas~ do
not disclose the contents to anyone, but notify the sender by retdrn @mail and’delete
this
email (and any .attachments) from your system.

This email was received from the INTERNET and scanned by the Government Secure intranet anti-virus
service supplied by Cable&WirelessWorldwide in partnership with MessageLabs. (CCTM Certificate
Numbet2009/09/O052.) In case ofpr0blemi, please call your organisation’s IT Helpdesk.

)mmunications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored and/or recorded for legal purposes.
. : ."

.

...-" ¯ ... ¯ . . .¯ ." . .’.

¯ . . . ." ..

.; . ..

¯ : .. . . . . .

.¯ . .,. .

¯" ..

¯:" .¯ ..-
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LO ellS
_.    f.

. ,

" ," .." ".¯. .

.¯ . 23 December 2010¯"...       ,.            . ..

...° .

:.. - .¯ ¯ .¯’" ¯ ¯ .. .’. ’ , "." ." ¯
¯ . ..¯. ~ ¯.. ...

uepartmem tar ~usmess, innovation ana bKlllS
1 Victoria Street
London    :       "
SW.1H 0ET ’

j¯.- _.
....... H0g an-Lovellsin te-rn&~tiona] LLP

¯ Atlantic HotJse "
Holborn Viaduct         ’ "

.¯ . ,.,

.° .

__j.. ÷ .

., ¯ ¯    .,       ¯"

.̄ Our ref.
Matter ref

°.

Dear ¯ : "
l

NEWS CORPORATION ’-" BRITISH SKY BROADCASTING -" OFCOM REPORT
. . ¯                        .. ¯                   .                 .¯                       :...

I refer to the European intervention notice of 4 NoVember¯ 2010 concerning the Pi’oposed
acquisition by News Corp0ration ("News") of the remaining shams in¯ British Sky BrdadCasting "
Groul~ plcthat News does not already 6qvn ("Tran~acti0n"). :. . ’ " " ¯ .... i.. " ..

As News has made clear in its public statements, it has been shocked and dismayed by the views
of the Secretary of State for Business, Innovation. and Skills,¯ Dr Vince Cable, which came to light ,,
during the course of 2i December..     ’
¯ .    . . ¯ , , ,. .... - . .. ,¯ . ...... .. . , ., , . ii , . / ,...

We note the21 December announcement by it~e Prime Minister that all responsibility for
competition and policy issues relating to media, broadcasting, digital and telecoms sectors will be ¯ ..

transferred immediately to the Secretary of State for Culture, Olympicsl Media and Sport. We
also note that this transfer of resporislbility nc udesfu responsibi!ity for’ Ofcom’s acti~!ties in
these areasl.includlng in relationto the.Transaction, : ... ¯ ,. ¯

. ¯ .,
., . ,. ¯ .. . , ..... . ¯

While the removal of the Secreta~ of State for.Business, Innovation and Skills and his    ’
department from a decision-making role in relation to the Transaction¯was clearly required, News
still finds itselfin the entirely unsatisfactory position that the original decision to issue an .. ..
intervention notice under section 67 ¯of the Enterprise Act 2002 was taken by a Secretary of State ..
who was motivated by bias. .- " .¯¯ , . . ¯

¯ .,

Ofcom is now iri thepr0cess on preparing a report ("Report")by 31 ¯DeCember 2010 on "the
media¯public interest �0hsiderationmen{ion.edM the European intervention n0tice concerned"i ’ . "
which¯in this case is: .... ¯ ¯ .." ..      ¯    .       :- ..      .        .. . .-.

. ¯ ..              ..         "           :: ¯    . .

"the need, in relation to every clifferent audience in the United Kingdom orin a particular ~ ":’ " i ......
area or locality of the United Kingdom, for there to be a sufficient plurality of persons with
control of the media enterprises serving that audience".

News provided detailed submissions to Ofcom on 23 November and had meetings with Ofcom on
22 November and 2 December.

Ofcom sent its Issues Letter on 10 December. News met Ofcom on 15 December to provide its
initial comments on the Issues Letter and to seek clarification of the issues identified by Ofcom

Hogan Lovells International LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales with registered number OC323639 and is regulated by the Solicitors
Regulalion Authority of England and Wales¯ Registered office and prindpal place of business: Atlantic House, Holbom Viaduct. London EC1A 2FG.

The word "partner" is used to refer to a member of Hogan Lovells International LLP, or an employee or consultant with equivalent ~;tanding and qualifications. A list of the
members of Hogan Lovells International LLP and of the non-members who are designated as partners, and of their respective professional qualifications, is open to
inspection at the above address¯

Hogan Lovells refers, to the international legal practice comprising Hogan Love!Is Internationa! LLP, Hogan Love!Is US LLP, Hogan Lovells Worldwide Group (a Swiss
Vereln), and their affiliated businesses with offices in: Abu Dhabi Alicante Amsterdam Baltimore Beijing 8edin Boulder Brussels Caracas Colorado Springs
Denver Dubai Dusseldorf Frankfurt Hamburg Hanoi Ho Chl MinhCity Hang Kong Houston London Los Angeles Madrid Miami Milan Moscow Munich
NewYork NotlhemVirginla Paris Philadelphia Prague Rome San Francisco Shanghai SiliconVa!ley Singapore Tokyo Warsaw WashingtonDC
Associated Offices: Budapest Jeddah Riyadh Ulaanbaatar Zagreb
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,.¯ ,,

¯- 2:- 23 December:2010
¯ . ", ,~ ¯., . . . ¯

and the reasons, in the light of the relevant legal test, why Ofcom expressed these to be
"concerns"reie~,ant tO the application of that test. ¯    "

-¯ . ¯ ,. ,    ¯ , ,. ,

News formed theclear~;iew’from th~i.meetingon :i 5.gecem.ber t.hat Ofcom has identified issues ’".
which arenot relevant for the application of the relevant legal test,.correctly Understood. Ofcom’s ¯
failure’to re!ateits preliminary analysis tothe over~’iding issue of the sufficiency of media plurality
fo.r arelevant audience .in the UK effectivelY, deprived News of any opportuni{y to undei’standand
comment onOfcom’s analysis before Ofcom reportsto the Secretary of State. In additiori, News
considers that in its Issues Letter Ofcom did not carry out a proper analysis of the range and
Variety Of voicesavailable to a UK audience. News Submitted. a furtherwri~enshbmissiOn on 17
Decembei"setting out the errors in Ofcom’s approach and identifying What it believes to be the
correct ,approach to the application of the relevant legal test ...., , .. ¯ ¯ ¯ ,,. ,., , ," .

News continues to believe that, focusing on the legal test rather than the plethora of
unsubstantiated assertions that are made by complainants, theissues in this case are in fact¯

quite well defined and straightforward and that the Transaction cannot be said to. lead .to any .
reduction in. the. sufficiency¯ of plurality. .. .. . . .....

¯ Notwithstanding the oppgrtunity to .make submissior~s to Ofcom, News remains d.eeply c0ncerned ...." ..
that.the approach adopted b y.Ofcom wiil result in a Report Which will not providel-a pr:oper basis " " -.

on: which the Secretary.of State. (now the Secretary of State for Cu!turei.Olympics, Media¯and ¯ " ¯ ....
¯ Sp0rt) Can exercise his judgment as to’whether" the ".relevant legal test i~ or is. not sat!stied.or, ...
therefore, whether to refer or not to refer the Transaction to the Competition Commission¯. News
will in parallel be issuing a Freedom of Information Act request aimed at establishing whether and

, how, and if so in what terms, the biased approach of the Secretary of.State for Business      :
.... :. InnovatiOn and Skills may have been .6ommunicated to Ofc.om in relation to its review. ’ ..: ; i

¯ In the. I.ight of these deep con.cems, and !n view of the transfer o.f.responsibility of relevant
functions, We would be grateful if you could please confirm the relevant contact(s) at the     ’"
Depa[tment for Cu!ture; Media and Sport with whom weshould liaisein the first instance in
relation to the ongoing public interest review of.the Transaction. in particular, i.tJs imperative that
News receives a copy of the Report .to afford it the adequate opportunity to make written-and oral, :
submissions to :the Secretary of State for Culture;. olympics, ¯Media andI Sp0rt’before he ¯exercises
¯ hisjudgment and makes a decision. In the absence of such an. opportunity, News respectfully
s̄ubmits that its rights ofdefence and due process will have been infringed. - ..

We therefore formally ~’equest you to confirm that the Department will ensurethat:’¯

.̄:      (a)
.

..... (b)
¯ . .-.... , . .. " .. .,.’.,’

a copy of the Report ¯will be made available to News; and ....
¯’    :. ". "." . ¯ " "’.’..        . " ¯ :. "-, ," .... .-’       ’            . ¯     ’, .--"r. , :

.News will be: affoi’ded the adequate Opportunity to :mal~e written and orai .....
submissions on it befor:e ihe Secre, tary of State. for.Cu!ture, .0 y:mpics, Med!a and ....
Sportexercises his judgment and takes a decision..¯ - ¯

t

Yours sincerely

¯., ,,,,~

CC Allen & Overy LLP

Hoaan Lovells
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. ¯ . . ..

l

From:’
¯ Sent: .

; :, ..

To: .- :
!C�:

’23 December 201013:41 " ~          " "       " ’

L
] ZEFF JON

..... FJEGARPJFF PATRICK - ¯ " "

Subject: RE: News Corporation/Sky: Ofcom
¯ ...                           , . . ¯ .

Thankyou. On your question about future process, DCMS officials will now be
handling this caseand ihe relevant contacts areJon Zeff,[                      land Patrick
Kilgardff. I have forwarded your letter to them and they WHI reply shortly. In the mean.time I can.
¯ confirm receipt of your FOI request

,. >¯. ¯ , ¯ ¯ ¯[:
.’."

AndrewRees .- ¯ " - ’ ....
¯% ¯ "’¯: ¯

Fromi[
.Sent:. 23 Dece~mber 20i0 11:39

¯ ... ¯                    . .
’.

,..

ī " " " "
¯ .. ..

._.. ..

.,-

.

subject" News Corporation/Sky: Ofcbm
.-, .    -. ....; ,.. .

Please final attached a ietter for:your attentibn.

Regards

..

. "...- .

. ..

. .

¯ _ .. . . , .’:..

_4.¯_ -~,, .-,.¯~ ¯_,... ~.¯~.~ ,~,...,...,.1 ,. .~

Hogan Lovells International LLP
Atlantic House
Holborn Viaduct
London EClA 2FG

WWW.N oganlovellS.COm

Hogan Lovells refers co the international legal practice comprzszng Hogan Lovells

i
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International                  "                                    ...                  .           ::
LLP, Hogan Lovells US LLP, Hogan iovells Worldwide Group (a Swiss Verein),’and their
affiliated businesses. Hogan Lovells International LLP is a limited liability
partnership                                      ¯                                 ..
registered in England and Wales withreg.ist.ered number OC323639, Registered o.ffice         . .
a~d prihcipa¯i place of business: Atlantic House} Holborn v~aduct~ Lond0n EClA.2FG..

"’Hogan Lovells US "LLP’is a limited l iabil~ify part nersiip registerea "i~ the District Of
Columbia. " i .’. " : .~ : "~ ’’ [. :" ~’. ".. ’. ’ ~ " .. : "-.’" "

.The word "partner." is used "to refer t0 a ¯member of Hogan¯ Lovells Internati0nal.LLP.or

partner of Hogin Lovells US. LLP, or an’emPlo’yeeor cons ul%ant wi~h equivilent"
standing and qualifications, and to a partner, member, employee or’consultant in any

¯.of                       ¯’"                       :     :                ¯ ’                  " " .’" "        ..
their affiliat’ed businesses who has.equivalent standing. A.¯lis~ of the members Of
HoganLovelis International LLPand of the non-members who are designated as par£ners,
and of their respectivepr6fessioKai qualificationsi is open to’ihspection at the. ’% ......
above address.
Further important information about Hogan Lovells can be found on
Www.hoqanlovells.com.

¯ . .. . .. . . - . ¯ ¯ . . .    . ¯ . ¯ ¯ ¯ , .

CONFIDENTIALiTY. This email and a.ny£attachments are.confidentiai, .except where the
.... ~mail’states it can be dis’61osed, it may also be pr~vileged[ If’received i~ error, " .....

:̄    ease. do. "." .- ""- " .... .-                           "" " "" ’
not disclos.e ihe. contents.to anyone/ but notify the send@r.by return emafl.’and del~te      " "
bhi’s ......

~ : "¯ . ¯ ¯ . ... : .. . ¯ ¯

email (and any attachment~i .from ’y~ur.sys~em. ’ .. i. ..... .... : .....
¯ -.. . .¯ ,.     . .-., ... . . . .    .... .    . . ..¯.

This emaii was received ff6m the.INTERNET and scanned by the Government Secure Intrafiet anti-virus "
Service supplied by Cable&Wireless Worldwide: in partnership withMessageCabs: (CCTM Ce~ific~te      ...
Number 2009/09/0052.)In cage.0fproblems, please.cal! .your.organisation’s IT Helpdesk... ’ . ..... ¯ . .... ....
Communicati;n; via the GSi may be aut0maticatly logged, monit0red ~md/or recorded for legai purposes, "

. -

¯ ; , .

¯̄ ¯
. ¯ ’.

¯ . , .. ,

¯ ,. -.¯.¯ ,.. ., .

. . . .. .

¯ ,. ’ . . . . ¯

..

:    ; .. . . . ¯      ¯,       ¯ .- °

. :
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